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» !>j In the closing days of May, 1616. a 
■bip arrived at Qubbecfrom Honneur, 
Frsnoe, bearing four members of the 
ttecollet Order who had been set'aside 
for missionary work In the new world. 
They were Denis Le may, Jean Dol- 
beau. Joseph Le Caron and the lay 
brother Pacifique du Plessis. ‘They 
packed their church ornaments and 
we our baggage." wrote Champlain of 
this trip.

Greater was the wonder of the In
dians when the priests landed at the 
foot of the ^rock at Quebec. Their 
garb consisted of a gtde sarment of 
coarse, grey cloth, sink, at the waist 
with the knotted c5id of the Order 
and completed with a peaked hood tt> 
be drawn over the head. Their naked 
feet were shed with wooden sandals 
more than one Inch In thickness.

Their first work wap to choose .a 
site for their convent; this they erect
ed near the fortified dwellings and the 
bouses that Champlain hhd erected. 
This done they made an alter and cele
brated the first mass ever celebrated 
In Canada. Dolbeau was the officiat
ing priest while all New France knelt 
on the bare ground around him while 
the cannon from the ships and the 
f°rt boomed In honor „pf the event 
Then, In Imitation of the Apostolic or
der. they took counsel together and 
assigned each his province In the vast 
field of missionary activity they had 
come to Initiate. Le Caron took the 
Barons; Dolbeau the Montegnale. 
while tor the. time Lemay and du 
Plessis were to remain In Quebec. Dol- 
beau followed the Indians of the Tad- 
ousas region >1* their wanderings and 
lived In their desolate wigwams until 
he was worn out and -almost blinded 
by the smoke of the wretched homes. 
He was forced to return to Quebec to 
regain his health but the next year, 
undaunted by Ms past experiences, he 
went with them even to the borders 
of .the Esquimaux lands. But the 
hardships of the trip wen forgotten In 
the belief that he was performing a 
work of vast Importance for the In
dians and the new world. His exper
iences were duplicated by those of the 
other priests who considered nothing 
too severe It It would advance the In
terests of the church and the Indians 
In New France.
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V- ‘Hy Dear Boys and Girls:—

' old London Is full of so many In
teresting placed .1 could OU my letters 
to you with accounts of' thé things to 
be seen. Some of you have, I know, 
visited many of the places. Ten, at 
least of our members were actually 
bom in London, but there are some 
historic places which even Londoners 
who were born there and still live 
there do not know of. Just as many 
people llvlng'ht Canada do not know 
all about their own country.

One such place is an old tea house 
In the Strand. X«/

Over 300 years ago. In the reign of 
Queen Anne, tea was a very expensive 
luxury, chiefly because It was not
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S3UWINDMILLS.
Have you ever seen a windmill? In 

thé country districts of Bnglsnd there 
are still-old mills to be seen with the 
big white sails flapping in the wind. Not 
all are In use. but there are still places 
where the miller grinds his corn In 
this old fashioned way. tAs poet, 
Longietlow, wrote a poem about the 
windmill:—
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Having obtained • dear healthy -Ll rv

THE WINDMILL. 
Behold !a giant «A I,
Aloft here in my tower.
With my granite Jaws I devour. 
The mails the wheat and the rye. 
And grind tnem Into flour.

include the exquisitely -

widely used. It cost as much 
and seven dollars a pound.

Queen Anne was very fond of tea 
herself, and she wished to make it 
more popular among her subjects, so 
that In her reign "tea houses" became 
popular, places where people first 
met -for the pleasure of drinking tea 
together.

Klchard Twining, who Is the direct 
descendant of an Abbott who lived In 
the time of the War of the Roses, was 
•ns of the first proprietors of s tea 
house to be honored by Queen Anne. 
In 1711 she made him her purveyor of 
tea. and his tea house was known by 
the sign of n golden lion and called 
"Ve signe of Te Golden Lyon” In the 
Strand. Tea and coffee houses soon 
after this beams very popular.

A third Richard Twining who still 
carried on the , business was born al
ter the battle of Trafalgar, and lived 
to the age of 99 years, through the 
reign of four sovereigns.
• Theodore Hook, a famous humorist 
Who lived In the 18th century, once 
wrote a comical verse about this fam
ous old tea house:—
"It seems In some places kind nature 

has planned.
That names with their callings agree, 
Tor Twining the tea-man that lives In 

the Strand
Would be wining deprived of his "T.”

1 look down'bver the .farms.
In the fields of grain"! see.
The harvest that is to be.
And 1 fling aloft my arma 
For I know It la all for me.

I stand here In my place.
With my foot on the rock below.
And whichever way It may blow, 
i meet It face to face.
As a brave man meets hie foe.

And while we wrestle end strive.
My master the miller stands.
And feeds me with his hands.
Far he knows who makes his thrive. 
Who mokes him lord of lands.

On Sundays I take my rest.
Church going bells begin.
Their lo*; melodious din.
I erase my arms on my breast,
Aud all to. peace within.

OUR MAIL BAG.

A hearty welcome to our new mem
bers!

wnat a lolly time we shall have 
through the coming winter In our cor
ner. All kinds of plane are being 
made for winter games and puzzles. 

Yours lovingly.
Aunt June.
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|—I SUNSHINY «bower 
— - Won’t last half an hour,
But it may spoil my new parasol ;

If 1 dose it up tight 
1*11 bo quite all . right,

For the lain drops won’t hurt me at all

ISSUE NO. 45. im.

HELP WASTED
WOOLLEN MILL HELP WANTED— 

■ We have several goad openings'toe
S5SrB5l%1ï.1■ng
Ss to
&1 Eg£H|
PHRStiSKIKnasfiad“JX>n request. Write ns. The Sill 

Menutoeturlsg Co*.. Ltd.. Brantford.

Veryin• 1 saw;lion eh
1

Find four other persons caught in the vain- Upper side down, elon- 
Skirt; right side deem, on hairbow; left side down, on ground; upper left 
comer down, along parasol.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

v

RICH, RED BLOOU 
THE 6REATEST NEED

\ ,.
: THE CARE AND : 

FEEDING OF 
CHILDREN

___ FARMS FOR BALE.
t Rliflfl -«• ACRES, IN CLEARED—#JUUU balance well timbered; 7-rooro- 
ed house; large barn and outbuildtagat Ing well watered, make splendid rase»: 
this Is a snap; the timber aloe# tâ* J0dH worth the price; only three mllee fredd * 
small village end railway station. 0L Kettle. Ursa. • ... ' ' ' ' .^'v-
P OR SALE-260 ACRES. TOWNSHIP 1 Maryboro' ; near Drayton; bultdlegd 
on each farm; particulars apply D. Fere* 
man, 62 Beech wood Ave„ Hamilton. 4HI
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belNearly All IDs Are Due to Poor, 

Watery Blood—How to Im
prove Its Condition.

;
All Night with Asthma, 

knows how attacks of asthma often 
keep their victim swsks the whole 
night long. Morning finds him whol
ly unfitted for a day of business, and 
yet, business must still he carried 
through,
and lack of yest can be avoided by 
the prompt use of Dr J. D. Kellogg's 
Asthma Remedy, which positively 
does drive away the attacks.

Legends of National Emblems.
Most people are acquainted with the 

legend of St. Patrick and the sham
rock, which has given Irishmen their 
special decoration. In somewhat sim
ilar manner most nations have equip
ped themsèlves with a symbolical plant 
to Which is generally attached a leg
end.

Scotsmen are said to owe their sym
bol of a thistle to the fact that when 
a’party of invading Danes were ap
proaching the slumbering camp in the 
darkness, one of them (rod on the

By BUnor Murray Eeryone
Sty* ; > Rcsbtcrcd according In Copyright Act < .

jÿmthag ^rltnul 
Ersson . To be in a healtny condition the 

human body receives a constant sup
ply of new, rich blood. Nearly all 
the Ills from which people suffer arise 
Dom one cause—poverty of the blool. 
If the blood is rich and red it ab
sorbs nourishment irom the hod 
which passes Into the stomach and 
distributee tfcat nourishment to the 
brain, nerves muscles and all ;he 
Bans of Lie body. When the b:iod 
is weak ind poor in quality it cannot 
do its natural work of feeding the 
brain and body, and the result t f 
ewakness and disease.

Headaches and backaches, ins of 
appetite, poor digestion, nervousness, 
pimples and unsightly blotches on the 
skin, all indicate that the blood has 
become impure—that It is not doing 
its appointed work. If this condition 
is not remedied it will grow worse 
and worse and a complete berstedown 
will eventually occur. / To Bring 
about a health y condition of the blood

SUMMER TROUBLE. All this night -uttering
The child should be kept quiet dur

ing an attack of acute indigestion, it 
the vomiting and diarrhoea are at all 
severe he will be better and cooler un
dressed in bed or on a couch than at
tempting to move about the house or 
garden. For about 12 hours give the 
stomach a complete rest. Give no food 
at all; but teaspoonful doses of cool, 
boiled water. If this is not retained 
the use of the white of egg beaten in 
cold water.
1 After the oil has acted, the stomach 
will be better able to retain the food.
If the aiction of the oil is not satisfac
tory. give an enema of salt to one pint 
tot boiled water, slightly 
Soft rubber catheter on the end of a 
fountain syringe tube, so that a high 
Injection may h« given."
' - After 12 hours’fast. If the stom
ach seems to be able to retain food, 
try oeti or two ousees of clear mutton 
brothi then, thin gruel made train I no medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ 
barley, rice or wheat; or some chicken I Wok Pills. Their one mission is to 
broth with thin dry toast; then a 1 malte new. r|ch blood, which reaches

every part of the body, bringing with 
It new health and increasing vitality. 
Thousands have testified to the bene
fit they have found in the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills when run down 
In health. Among these Is Mrs. 
Bertha Kendall, Darling avenue, Tor
onto. who says: “lu the summer of 
1918 I was In poor health. My appetite 
was variable, and'I Was weak and un
fit for work, and I suffered a great 
deal from nervous headache and palpi
tation of the heart. A lady friend re
commended Dr„ Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which I used with splendid results, as 
by the time I had taken six boxes I 
felt like a new woman. I think Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are worth their 
weight in gold to every nercous, sick 
woman, aa they cure quickly and save 
big doctor bills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had 
from any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
62.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

LIVE STOCK
fl A LLO WAYS—ARE ^ HA RD Y^^HOR!»- 

les» beef cattle, crossed with short- grades; they produce excelle*! 
g heifers and steers; young belle île. D. McCrae, Guelph, Ont.

m
horns or feedln. for sa

November 7Lesson VI.
PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN 

LIVING
Lesson—Matt. 6: 1-7; 12. Printed 

Text—Matt. 6:19-34
Golden Text.—“Seek ye first his 

kingdom, and his righteousness; and 
■ell things shall, be Added unto you" 
(Matt. 6:33).

HISTORICAL SETTING
Time.—A. D. 28. Place.—Uncertain. 

DAILY READINGS.
Monday, No.epiber 1.—How to Live 

(Matt. 6:19-34). Tuesday, Novem
ber 2.—Golden Rules (Matt.. 7: 1-11). 
.Wednesday. November 3.—Leaving All 
(Mark 10: 23-31). Thursday, 
ber 4.—God’s Care l Luke 12: 22-32). 
Friday. November 6.—Humble Prayer 
(Luke 18: 9-14). Saturday, Novem
ber 6.—The Manna of Old (Ex. 16: 4, 
*, 14-18). Sunday, November 7.—Lite 
Victorious (Rom. 12: 9-21.)

COMMENTS
Verse 19. This lesson drops back Just 

* little la the Sermon on the Mount. 
The Jews were in the habit of storing 
wealth. Linen, embroidered garments 
■and the like were handed down as 
heirlooms.

Verse 20. Such a treasure as an un
impeachable character is moth-proof 
and burglar-proof.

Verse 21. This statement proves It
self in our experience.

Verses 22. 23. The eye is the light 
conveyor. If the eye is sound, it con
veys correct knowledge. If it is un
wound, it gives wrong impressions.

Verse 24. The present lesson exalts 
God as Our Father. In verse 1 God

or- MISOBLLANEOUS
p OTATOES -ANY QUANTITY, SEND ■ me your beat price. D. Gordon, Cor. Mary and Mac Au Ley Sta. Hamilton, OaL

THE»?

DEMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS ■'money order. ' If lost or stolen you set your money back.
and mammon are put over against 
each other. It is impossible to keep 
standing midway between two power
ful attractions.

Verse 25. Kershner reminds us that 
this verse does not “contain prudent 
forethought." It contains unnecessary 
worry Why let Christian Scientists 
Piece exclusive emphasis here?

Verse 26. Birds do not sit on a limb 
and pray for rain. They live their 
normal bird life, attending to their 
work while God attends to Hie, God 
is their creator, but He is our Father. 
Therefore we should be the less anxi
ous.

k

warm. Use a +i RE A REGISTERED NURSE—THE 
° Cooper Hospital of CamdeiL N.J., of
fer, e three (I) years teelnlog ((Theoretical and Practical) to young worn 
who wish to enter the nursing profee- if aton. A high school education lo re- quire*. This course admits young worn— '. .. 
to one of the many positions demand-»
Ing the trained nurse of to-day. Tm further particulars write: The Super
intendent of Nurses. Cooper Hospital. Camden, NJ.

.

Novem-

jDB. MARTEL’S PILLS ~~ ’ 
FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

Well-cooked cereal, and gradually 
Work back to the regular diet, 
i Milk will sour on the stomach and 
'should be diluted with water or gruel. 
‘It is best not to try milk for two or 
•three days. The general rule for diar
rhoea or vomiting Is, stop all milk at 
once. Tepid sponge bathe with a little 
hods or alcohol In the water are good 
to control the fever. These may be 
given frequently and the aching head 
kept cool with cold cloths.

KNITTING TARNS-LOVBLT COLOR* pure wool, but very moderate prisse. 
Semple shades free Georgetown Wallen MIHe. Georgetown. Ontario.

Verse 27. The Master’s point here Is 
that there is Just as much sense in 
worrying because you are not a few 
inches taller as there is In worrying 
over other things you -an not help.

Verse 28. There many varieties of 
beautiful lilies in Palestine — 
delicate and beautiful, others gorgeous 
and magnificent.

Verse 80. This passage does not 
teach idleness. The Master was not 
discussing Idleness, but faith la God. 
The New Testament use of the word 
“faith” not only means assent to > 
truths and doctrines, but a condition of | 
confidence In heart toward God.

Verses 31, 32. Being so* anxious 
about food and raiment as to make 
them the objects of living was a char- 

Gentfl

prickly thistle, and announced hti 
contact with it in rather loud tones, 
which awakened the Scots, who drove 
off the enemy.

Patriotic Welshmen decorate their 
caps with a leek on St. David’s Day 
because that saint is supposed to have 
advised the Britons on the eve of a 
bailie with the Saxons to wear leeks 
in their caps so as to distinguish eas
ily. friends from foes.

England has always been famed for 
her roses, but the adoption of the rose 
as the national symbol does not 
to have taken place till Edward IV. 
Introduced It on his seal.

The lily of France has been traced to 
very early times, but probably owes 
its adoption to the Franks at the bat
tle of Tolbiac, who crowned themselves 
with lilies after the battle.

It Eases Paln.6 Ask any druggist 
or dealer in medicines what is the 
most popular of the medicinal oils for 
pains in the joints, in the muscles or 
nerves, or for neuralgia and rheumat
ism, and he will tell you that Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is in greater 
demand than any other. The reason 
for this is that it possesses greater 
healing qualities than any other oil.

I
some

Hern. ICURES A COLD 
QUICK AS A WINK!

£El5æ=,=Y£55y.ee.-
I

. OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

Easy As Rolling Off a Log to 
Stop a Cough or Cold With

seem r J
33fi 'acterlstlc of the es. Christ 

warned His disciples against this anxi- “CATARRHOZONE” --•e»eàe'ety.
Verse 33. This is the key passage to 

the lesson. It solves the problem of 
life by making right things the object 
of living. The righteousness here men
tioned is the righteousness of our Lord 
Jesus Christ

THE WALKER HOUSE
VtQ.0.1» ............

No more medicine for the stomach 
—that isn’t where your cold is lodged. 
Just breathe in the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone—a soothing, healing 
medication that acts instantly. Colds, 

throat and catarrh fairly flee be-

THE ANSWER.
(Stanford Chaparral.)

She: "Do you know why I won't 
marry you?"

He: “I can’t think.”
She: "You guessed it."

Fine is a Short Letter, But It 
Proves the Reliability of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

ILLUSTRATED TRUTH 
The height of absurdity is reached 

by the one who tries to serve under 
Christ and the world at the same time 
(vs. 23, 24).

ILLUSTRATION—The

OF COURSE.
The teacher was giving the class ■sore

fore Catarrhozone.
Every spot that Is congested Is 

healed, Irritation is soothed away, 
phlegm and secretions are cleaned 
out, and all symptoms of cold and 
catarrh are cured. Nothing so quick, 
so sure, so pleasant as Catarrhozone. 
Beware of dangerous substitutes 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhozone. 
tarrhozone, large size, which lasts two 
months, price 6100; small size, 60c; 
sample size. 25c.

It?’’
And the class yelled with one volo* 

“Charlie Chaplin."
had

reached the end of the line, and since 
there was no switch;- the motorman 
and the conductor changed places, the 
rear end of the car becoming the front, 
and vice versa. The small boy was 
watching proceedings with the keenest 
interest, “Oh, mother,’’ he exclaimed 
excitedly, “they are going to run the 
car both ways at once. What will be
come of us?" We may well ask the 
same question when those who profess 
to be Christians attempt to walk the 
way of the world and Jhe way of the 
cross at the same time.

' TOPICS FOR RESEARCH AND 
DISCUSSION

I. Live Unselfishly (vs. 19-23). 1
Does an unimpeachable character work 
to one’s advantage or disadvantage in 
this world? 2. Give illustrations of 
the truthfulness of the statement in 
verse 21.

II. Trust in God (vs. 24-26). 3. What 
is put over against God in this lesson? 
4. Can we occupy medium ground be
tween God and mammon?

III. Avoid Worry (ve. 27-34). 5. What 
Is meant by the expression "be not 
anxious" ?

car
Worms cause fretfulness and rob 

the Infant of sleep, the great nourish- 
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin

ator will clear the stomach and in
testines and restore healthfulness.

Both well. Ont.—“I was weak and 
run down, had no appetite and was ner

vous. The nurse who 
k care of me toldf 

le to try Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, 
and now I am get- 
tingstrong. I recom
mend your medicine 
to my friends, and 
you may use my 
testimonial. Mrs. 
W.J. Brady, R. R. 2, 
Bothwell, Ont.

The reason why 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is so successful in overcoming 
woman’s ills is because it contains the 
tonic, strengthening properties of good 
old-fashioned roots and herbs, which 
act on the female organism. Women 
from all parts of the country are con
tinually testifying to its strengthening, 
curative influence, and as it contains no 
narcotics or harmful drugs it is a safe 
medicine for Women.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited
I have used MINARD’S 
I my vessel and in my fam- 
and for the every day ills 
of life l consider it has no

tart a voyage without it 
ar a bottle.

er.
Gentlemen,

L.INIMBINT on 
lly for years, 
and accidents

I would not s 
if it cost a dolli

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIX. 
Schr. “Storke,” SL Andre, Kamour&ska.

£e° A Rhubarb Tip.
All dealers sell Ca-

The total value of sea fish caught 
and marketed in a fresh state In the 
various Provinces of Canada engaged 
in the industry during the year 1919 
was 631,348,084, according to the an
nual report of the Fisheries Branch.

Rhubarb will keep its pink color and 
the pieces will retain their shape if 
the washed and cut rhubarb is covered 
with half the quantity of sugar, and al
lowed to stand overnight. It Is then 
baked In a very slow, oven until soft.

Worms, by the Irritation that they 
cause in the stomach and intestines, 
deprive infants of the nourishment 
that they should derive from food, and 
mal-nutrition is the result.
Worm Powders destroy worms and 
correct the morbid conditions in the 
stomach and bowels that are favor
able to worms, so that the full nutri
ment of the child i» assured : nd de
velopment in crery way encouraged.

Deposits In Canadian chartered 
banks In 1831 totalled 6148,396,968, 
whilst at the present time they 
amount to $1,807,096,862. 
tlonal wealth has been multiplying at 
a high rate, and to-day the Dominion’s 
wealth to estimated at 616,000,000,000.

A COME-BACK.
(Boston Globe.)

Business Man (to young lad seek
ing employment) —"Weren’t you here 
two weeks ago, and didn’t I tell you 
then that I wanted an older boy?” 
"Yes, sir! That’s why I’ve come 
back!" Muggins—There are times when 

every man takes a tumble to himself. 
Huggins—I suppose that accounts for 
the fact that there is always room at 
the top.

Miller’s
) The Bowels Must Act Healthly.

In most ailments the first care of the 
medical man is to see that the bowels 
are open and fully performing their 
functions. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills are so compounded that certain 
ingredients in them act on the bowls 
solely and they are the very best med
icine available to produce healthy ac
tion of the bowels. Indeed, there to 
no other specific so serviceable to 
keeping the digestive organs In 
healthful action.

gœSS(H ness. Soreness, Granula
tion. Itching sod Burning 
of the Eyes or Eyelids;

I

> -1 IRlIf you want special advice write 
-Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con

fidential) , Lynn, Mass. Your lettsi 
will be opened, read, end answered bj 

onto. ---- ------- --------------- - —
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No surgical operation Is necessary 
In removing corns to Holloway’s Corn

r” UEM kA IlMd.
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